
                                 7.2 BEST PRACTICE  

7.2.1 Describe two Best Practices Successfully implemented by the institution as per 

NAAC Format provided in the manual. 

1. Agro Forum 

1) Title of the Practice 

Agro Forum 

 

2. Objectives of the Practice: 

a. Agro Forum is an on-going  process of consultation and dialogue between small 

farmers' and the Government Officials reagridng the various schemes for Farmers 

b. To create awareness about the latest crop and various processes in farming. 

c. To arrange small talks with government officials for scheme processing and related 

documents. 

 

 

3. The Context 

                Saoli region located in the rural area and  Agriculture its main source of income, so the 

institute has formed Agro-forum to felicitate  the  agricultural systems to promote the 

environmentally, socially and economically resonance production of food. By respecting the 

natural capacity of plants, animals and local conditions, it aims to optimize quality in all aspects 

of agriculture and the environment.  

4. The  Practice: 

Head :            Mr.  Prashant Wasade 

Members:      Dr Rajashree Markandewar 

                        Dr Ramchandra Wasekar 

                         Dr Sachin Choudhary 

                        Mr Sagar Yellatiwar 



 

 

 

 

 
 

                Saoli region located in the rural area and  Agriculture its main source of income, so the 

institute has formed Agro-forum to felicitate  the  agricultural systems to promote the 

environmentally, socially and economically resonance production of food. By respecting the 

natural capacity of plants, animals and local conditions, it aims to optimize quality in all aspects 

of agriculture and the environment.  

On 2nd May 2022, the Institute with collaboration  Taluka Agricultural Department, Saoli 

organised an  informative program on Awareness of Paddy Cultivation for the  villagers of Gram 

Panchayat Khedi, tehsil Saoli, Dist Chandrapur.For this Event Mrs Ashwini Ghodse, Taluka 

Agricultural Officer, Mr Sakhare Supervisor and Mr Dinesh Panse, Police Patil  Sarpanch. 

Mr Prashant Wasade, Head, AGRO FORUM, Rashtrapita Mahatma Gandhi Arts, Commerce and 

Science College , Saoli in his introductory remarks proposed the objective of this Event. He also 

stated this event has organised in Khedi as this Village is Adopted by the Institute.  

Agriculture supervisor Mr Sakhare, tal Khedi, gave information about different varieties of 

Paddy , their management and low cost cultivation methods. Also he also provided information 

about padding sealed viability by giving a demonstration of the paddy seeds Soak Selection 

method- 3  % salt Brine Solution method.  

Agriculture supervisor Mr Panse,  gave detailed information about economic cultivation of 

paddy, its disease , fertilizer and Chemical management. 



Mrs Ashwini Ghodse, gave information about different Govt scheme related to Agriculture , 

subsidy and other information of Instruments and Equipments. 

1) Evidence of Success: 

a.  More Collaboration with Local officials was made. Chairman of Gram Panchayat Vijay 

Korewar, Sarpanch Gram Panchayat Khedi Sachin Katpalliwar, Police Patil Mr Krupal 

Dudhe.  

b. For this event All the dignitaries from Khedi Villages , More than 100 farmers and 

Officials of the Taluka Agricultural Office and Teaching non Teaching Staff of the 

Institute were present. 

2) Problems encountered and resources required. 

a. To communicate with the farmers and collect them altogether for the event was a big 

task. 

b. Many farmers were illiterate to documentation part was an issue. 

 

 

Student Welfare Program. 

                          1) Title of the Practice 

                               Student Welfare Scheme 

 

2) Objectives of the Practice: 

 To provide financial support to the poor students to meet their expenses towards various 

academic requirements in the forms of books 

 To give limited assistance to the students to meet their mess charges, clothing 

 To provide bicycles to needy students from remote areas 

 

3) The Context 

“Everyone has talent. What's rare is the courage to follow it to the dark places where it leads.” 

― Erica Jong 

   According to this beautiful quote we initiated the scheme called Students Welfare Fund by 

Teaching and non-teaching staff members to help a student’s educational process to advance 

their academic as well as personal abilities. It targets at avoiding the deterrents that may come in 

the path of a student’s learning process so that they can be qualified professionally in future. This 

committee complies with the policies set by Committee members in order to facilitate a positive 

academic environment to the students and help them to proceed in their career with minimal 

obstruction. Student welfare scheme promotes and co-ordinates the different students’ activities 

for better academic, social as well as corporate life. Student welfare scheme tries to nurture 



students' mental, physical, cultural growth with various activities to improve their overall 

personality development.        

 

4) The  Practice: 

The Student Welfare Scheme was established on 17-09-2014.Initially a committee was 

formed which manages this scheme. This committee collect the 0.5% percent form their 

monthly salary. Committee open a bank account in the IDBI Bank for maintenance and 

to create transparency in the process of scheme.  

Student Welfare Scheme Committee: 

1.Dr.A.Chandramouly   Chairman 

2.Dr.A.T.Khobragade   Coordinator 

3.Dr.S.K.Indorkar   Member 

4.Mr.D.N.Watakhere   Member 

5.Mr.V.M.Badwaik    Member 

 

5) Evidence of Success: 

 1) This practice has helped the students to maintain regularity on time for college as bicycle 

helped for easy transportation. 

2) Students who could not afford uniform, and were left behind due to their economic conditions   

were coming in  regular steam. 

3) Students who were unable to pursue higher education due to economic issues were financially 

supported for their further education. 

6) Problems encountered and resources required. 

 This year due to Pandemic and lack of regular Offline Classes this practice could not be 

initiated. In the upcoming sessions this problem will be solved as regular offline college and 

students in the campus will be as per normal. 

 



                                                                                                                                                                                          


